Lesson 7: Am I Forsaken?
Psalm 22
Background
If you are not familiar with Psalm 22, the first time you read it closely, you'll be thinking, "Hey, wait a
minute; this sounds familiar!" Indeed, it is hard to miss the great similarities between this Psalm and the
suffering of Christ during his crucifixion as described in the Gospels. Psalm 22 is sometimes called the
"fifth Gospel" because it so graphically predicts the suffering, death, and resurrection of Christ. It is also
the most frequently quoted Psalm in the Passion stories of the four Gospels.
So far in our lessons, we have observed that the Psalms are poetic, praiseful and profitable. Psalm 22
teaches us that the Psalms are also prophetic in that they predict or foreshadow something that will
happen in the future. We are reminded as we read Psalm 22, that the Psalms are more than just godly
poetry. They are inspired or God-breathed scripture. They are words that come directly from God,
through the poet and into our hearts (2 Timothy 3:16-17). Only God could predict with such accuracy the
detailed events that would occur and the exact words that would be spoken centuries later.
But that is just one side of the story of Psalm 22. As a Song of Lament, this Psalm was written, read and
applied centuries before Christ was born. What did this Psalm mean to David who wrote it and his
contemporaries who memorized it? How did it comfort and teach generations of the Hebrew people after
David? Why did the words of this Psalm come to Jesus' mind when he was suffering? What does Psalm
22 say to us, citizens of the 21st Century? God's Word is multidimensional and multilevel. This Psalm
speaks to David's suffering, Christ's suffering and also our suffering! God's Word is living and active
(Heb. 4:12)! God's Word is amazing!

Discussion Starter
•

Why does it hurt when a friend rejects you or turns a cold shoulder?

Preparation
1. Before you read Psalm 22, ask the Holy Spirit to teach you and guide you into all truth (John 16:13).
We have been using the prayer, Holy Spirit, think through me until your ideas become my ideas, or
King David's prayer, Open my eyes to see the wonderful truths in your law.
2. Read Psalm 22 slowly and thoughtfully in at least two translations. As you read and reread, mark any
words or phrases that are meaningful to you and put a question mark by anything that you don't
understand.
3. Write out some phrases from Psalm 22 that most closely reflect your spiritual or emotional feelings at
this time, both positive and negative.

4. There is a definite change of tone from despair to praise in the middle of this Psalm. Between which
two verses does this change seem to occur?
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Questions
5. Put David's questions and complaint from 22:1-2 into your own words. How would you express these
thoughts in more contemporary language?

Why have you forsaken me? Forsake is much more than someone ignoring you and not caring about
your suffering. Forsake means to withdraw protection and support that was once given. It means to
abandon, desert, withdraw and disown. Forsake means that there once was a supportive, loving
relationship, but now, when you need it most, that support has been intentionally cut off and you are left
to fend for yourself.
♥ Considering the meaning of forsake, why are the questions in 22:1 particularly painful?
♥ How would the meaning of 22:1 be changed if it read, "Oh God, oh God . . ." instead of My God, my
God . . .?"
6. Besides feeling forsaken, what two specific complaints does the sufferer have about what he perceives
to be God's behavior in 22:1-2?

♥ Even though the Psalmist feels forsaken by God, what does he continue to do in 22:2? What should
we do when God seems silent or distant? Is this easy or hard for you to do?
7. Despite feeling forsaken, what is the sufferer's response to God? 22:3

What does this response reveal about the act of worship?

♥ The NIV margin note tells us that 22:3 can be translated, Yet you are holy, enthroned on the praises of
Israel. What promise does this hold for us when we choose to praise God despite how we are feeling
or what we are experiencing?
8. Why is the sufferer confident that God will eventually rescue and deliver him? 22:4-5

♥ What are some specific things God has done for you in the past that you can use to "remind" God of
his faithfulness as well as boost your own faith when you are in a hard place? What can you can do to
help yourself remember what God has done for you?
9. Besides feeling forsaken by God, what else is the sufferer experiencing? 22:6-8?

People mocking the sufferer because he trusts in God is particularly painful. The mockers are insinuating
that either the sufferer really isn't trusting God – even though he says he is – or, that God doesn't really
love the sufferer or care about his suffering.

♥ When you see someone suffering, what would be a compassionate response?
♥ Which is worse – to feel that God has abandoned you by being distant and silent or to feel less than
human because you are mocked and ridiculed by those around you? Why?
♥ Have you ever had people ridicule you for trusting God, especially when God didn't seem to be
helping much? Did this tend to strengthen or weaken your faith in God?
10. Even though people around him have turned against him, in what does the sufferer take comfort?
22:9-10

In the Psalms, we have been given images or word pictures of God as a Rock, a King, a Shepherd and a
Host, to name a few. Some would suggest that Psalm 22:9-10 presents the image of God as a Midwife.
Look closely at these verses and consider how God is like a midwife. Take some time to think about the
role, relationship and responsibility of the midwife to the baby before and after birth. In your small
group, discuss and develop this interesting image of God. Consider Psalm 27:10 in your discussion.
11. In 22:12-18, the sufferer describes his external and internal condition. According to 22:12-13 and 16-18,
what types of things are happening around him that add to his suffering?

♥ In the Psalms, enemies are likened to a host of dangerous animals. In Psalm 22, David uses the
metaphor of bulls or wild oxen, lions and dogs. When have you known people to be like the animals
described in 22:12-13, 16? When have you felt like David did?
♥ What is a modern day equivalent of 22:18? (Hint: When someone is close to death, but not yet dead,
what do inconsiderate family members sometimes do?) How does this make the sufferer feel?
12. How does the sufferer describe what he is physically feeling because of his enemies in 22:14-15, 17?

♥ Have you ever been so emotionally upset that it made you feel like what is described in 22:14-5, 17?
♥ What are some actual physical conditions that might have the symptoms described in these verses?
13. Why does David go into such detail as to what he is feeling and experiencing? What is the point?
How can we benefit from this description?

14. What does the sufferer see as the solution to his problems and what specifically does he ask for?
22:11,19-21.

15. Notice the mood shift in this Psalm between verses 1-21 and 22-31. According to 22:4, what changed
the sufferer's attitude?

16. In gratitude for God's rescue and deliverance, David wants to host a world-wide feast to honor God.
From 22:26-29, describe what happens at this celebration.

♥ If you were to host a feast to celebrate God's grace and mercy to you, what would you say in
proposing a toast to our King?
♥ Psalm 22:30 says that future generations, even those yet unborn, will be told about the Lord so that
they, too, can serve God. What can you do to make sure this happens?

Christ in Psalm 22
Charles Spurgeon, a famous 19th Century English preacher said: This is beyond all others THE PSALM OF
THE CROSS. It may have been actually repeated word by word by our Lord when hanging on the tree; it would be
too bold to say that it was so, but even a casual reader may see that it might have been. It begins with, "My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken me?" and ends, according to some, in the original with "It is finished."
17. Even though David was describing his own suffering, by the power of the Holy Spirit, he was also
prophetically describing Christ's suffering. In the chart below, match the Gospel account of Christ's
suffering to specific phrases from Psalm 22.
GOSPEL

PHRASES FROM PSALM 22

Matt. 27:39
Matt. 27:43
Matt. 27:46
Luke 23:35
John 19:23, 24
John 19:28
John 20:24, 25
John 20:17

18. Why, specifically, did God forsake Jesus? Why is it important to remember this?

♥ When you are overcome with grief and feeling abandoned even by God, how does it help to know that
Jesus also experienced despair and abandonment? What does this fact give you permission to do?
♥ What David wrote centuries before Christ in Psalm 22 was fulfilled in detail during Christ's Passion.
What effect does this have on your belief in God and his Word?
♥ How is Psalm 22:22-31 a description of Jesus' victory celebration, won by his death and resurrection?

Response:
19. Imagine Jesus on the cross saying the words in Psalm 22:11-18 and praying the prayer in 22:19-21.
How did God answer his prayer? What does this teach us about our own suffering?

20. Read Hebrews 2:10-12, which quotes Psalm 22:22. Do you think of Jesus as your "brother"?
What does this relationship mean and why is it important?
How will you begin to relate to Jesus this way?

